Wheal Rose Caravan & Camping Park 2022 Touring Tariff
Our prices are based on pitch size and include 2 people, one unit (tent/caravan /motorhome/campervan/trailer tent), one car per pitch with
electric hook up. The swimming pool is open in May half term and high season. A deposit of 25% (or min £25) is required on booking and full
payment is due 4 weeks before arrival.

Dates
14th April - 26th May
27th May - 5th June
6th June - 14th July*
15th July - 4th Sept
5th Sept - 14th Sept

Season
Low
May half term (pool open)
Mid
High (pool open)
Mid

Standard
£22
£28
£25
£32
£25

Large
£24
£32
£30
£39
£30

Price Per night
XL
Extras
£28 Child
£36 Adult
£33 Pet (max 2)
£44 Extra car
£33 Day visitor

£4
£5
£2
£2.50
£2.50 adult
£2.00 child

*Closed 12th June to 27th June
There are no extra charges for awnings, gazebos, toilet tents or trailers, but everything, including your car, must fit on your pitch and there must be a 3m
clear gap between anything on your pitch and anything on your neighbour’s pitch. There can only be one sleeping accommodation/unit on your pitch (a
small 1-2 man pup tent can be used for a child under 16 years). If you have two tents or two campervans you will need two pitches. Any extra cars
booked in must be parked in the car-park by reception for the duration of your stay and not on your pitch. For more information there is a detailed
guide to choosing your pitch on our website (under helpful downloads).
There is a 4 night minimum stay in May half term and a 7 night minimum stay in high season. At all other times there is a 2 night minimum stay
We are a quiet, family orientated park. We accept a maximum of 2 bookings as a group unless by prior arrangement (please contact us for group
bookings). We do not allow open fires (Charcoal or gas BBQ only) and have a quiet time 11pm to 7am. Any day visitors are not able to use the pool, this is
for campsite customers only.
Standard pitch = 8m x 10m grass or gravel with electric hook up. Max tent size recommended is a six berth tent 6m x 4m
Large pitch = 10m x 12m grass or gravel with electric hook up.
XL pitch = 15m x 13m grass with electric hook up.

